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KS1 Year 2 Animals, including humans 

Question Answer 

What do animals, including humans need to survive? food, water, air, shelter 

What do humans breathe in? oxygen 

What do humans breathe out? Carbon dioxide 

How do fish get oxygen? Through gills 

How do worms get oxygen? Through their skin 

Why do animals need water? It breaks down food and helps the brain work properly 

How do mammals get water? They drink it (pour into their mouths) 

How do fish get water? They absorb it through their skin 

Where do animals find shelter? In their shells (snails), underground (burrows) 

How do animals get food hunt, provided (pets), graze, gather, scavenge  

What is the lifecycle of an animal, including humans? 
Born > get older (become an adult) > reproduce, having offspring > offspring 

get older > reproduce  

What do humans need to stay healthy? eat healthy food, drink water, exercise, enough sleep, keep themselves clean 

Why is it important to stay healthy? Makes you feel good and less likely to become unwell 

What is a balanced diet? A diet that includes a variety of food that gives us the nutrients we need 

What nutrients do we need to survive? Carbohydrates, proteins, lipids (fats and oils), minerals, vitamins, fibre, water 

How do humans get a balanced diet (nutrients they need) Fruit and vegetables, carbohydrates, protein, dairy, fat and sugary food 

What foods contain carbohydrates? Bread, potatoes, pasta, grains, rice, wheat porridge 

Does a balanced diet mean eating the same amount of all 

food types? 
No 

Should you eat more fruit and vegetables or more sugary 

food to be healthy? 
More fruit and vegetables 

What foods contain protein? Fish, meat, eggs 

Name some dairy foods Milk, butter,  

Name some foods that contain a lot of sugar Cakes, chocolate, sweets  
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How many portions of fruit and vegetables should you eat 

a day 
5 (or preferably even more!) 

What foods contain fibre wholegrain cereals, pasta and bread, pears, melon, peas, nuts and seeds 

Why is it important to exercise? Keep your body fit and strong 

How can we keep clean? washing, brushing teeth 

 


